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Yet same sons of tho soil will
Wi to the big city and gaze,

at the till tho'
on the tho

masses of most
lly waste very little time, upon.

' But after an even . If It. bo
,flly "of a few wo'
to our own with a new ap.

of lllo as we are called upon to
face it.

TF TOU have or
who dote on about

the; of of your sex In
to their ages, poke last New

BSWsfei. vwttmi vfatoOTa

mmemsmv&sis) get
lfH ON' YOUR WORK
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;,4i r'arnlng, reveal defects
ljrhlch escaped dlscoVerj; before.
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
X.(lr anil mutton tutmUted to thtt dmartmnt mint written nn on, aid, el

1. Curtains often ntltk on the polr and do
MS 'slide eailbrt how can this bo remedied?

t. What 1 tho tlmplett nr to remore hard
ottr from a window frame? ,

S. How should tho blsdei
Mated when atorlnc tbem?

of cutlery be

1. Moat medicine atalat can be dissolved b
vobou

t. Tonsee ahoold be washed 'In lukewarm
Water and pure white aoap, then allowed to
V!p until dry, without wrlnsing.

S. One of the small class tumblers In which
fftMse come cp.n be substituted for the glass-ta- p

of a coffee percolator. ".- - -

To Can Corn on' Cob ,.

to M Editor ot TToman's Paot:
Dear Madam Will vou olease srlve directions

far canning corn on the cob. If.lt can ,ba dons
st"7i tnu ODllgC. MTK.t u. ut

'jjf, ' Doner in canning corn on xno cod io
pFt select Country Gentleman, Golden Bantam
'& or some other small-co- b corn to savesDace.

m If' too ripe It becomes dry and discolored
while processing; It underripe It Is tasteless
and lacks food value. Be careful not to use
too mueh salt ; a small spoonful- - of a mix-
ture of two-thir- sugar and one-thir- d salt
U a good proportion. Also see that tho
vatar Is soft; very hard water sometimes

auses the corn to turn yellow,. It Is best
to can It aS soon after belngplcked as pos-
sible. -

Remove the husks and silk, trim the ears,
carefully cutting out any kernels. Do not
leave any broken kernels, as these will give
a milky appearance to the water. Blanch
for five minutes, plunge into the cold lp
and pack quickly, alternating the tips and
the butts, first ear tip end down, second,
ear butt end down, and so on so that they
tit as closely Into the can as possible. A

v" .uart jar snouiu noia lour smau ears,
sJWLr 'although the gallon Jars (No. 10) are' best,
fM J as. they hold from Bven to ten' ears each;
JjS&y'rV, Palt and add from one to two Inches of

PWvyAwaier, men screw aown mi iius uhu ikoibt' hot-wat- bath outfit for about three
. fuf:.. miwitirm ur iiiuj a. nLcaiii'uiciiBuiD jjrt i.i.u

t?p!piinds) for one hour.

mrK'x .
-

5v., No Preservative Needed
tin .Editor ot Woman's Jao;

i"Dr Madam Will you tell me whether, whanK,Yifl yMitlnir un vsretables bv tha cold.Dack
JSJiv aisthod. any preservative Is needed? .

INQUIRIES

ANSWERS,. YESTERDAY'S

&Ii?M'ii!ln'

SlJSM&fto
uXkiikt

Pftfftfti . READER.

ffi j.W sing compound or other preservative; the
fofSSk-T- (product If cooked In closed Jars according
Efifie'y .'n JlfMnni will hit Kiifnrlentlv Rrerll.

!.' tsuiA to keen.

Saa' .r Pjttna fnv Pofti XTnncrotfa
"VfiJ.A - At- .- VlflA. TtTA.ls D...'

L'rar ''f DariMadam Please print a recipe for reach
and obllce. L. C. O.

tariU ."n an w,pe 80ns8 flrm free-ston- e

W ' $& their lay .them
..

In brine for two days and In
,... '.n Cf,,ef with at, , ., inw,nM.i w. . ..m.. ...... .......u.u

V SK TfcCU J1U1BC1U1U livi iiiusiaiu nwy i aejdlng a little ceury seed. Tie the
r- - f HlW SDAl'v Willi DVlb AWIliilcau, tioA ill n.

"' ft'NMie 'Jar and pour spiced and sweetened

.fh

r over them. Cover closely. Scald
;.vinegar and cover the peaches with It,
,jp once a lonmsni ior two monms.
f. will not be sufncientiy seasoned ror

t for about four months.

M , Cheese Ramekins
. , jKr tt Editor of WOman's Pagtt

i..!P

Mdm Will you kindly tell iti4 hqw to
baeee ramekins? (Mrs.) a. 13,

Put i, thick slices of bread, remove the"
aetata arid press a round cake-cutt- er halt

.imrthrough the middle of each slice, faking,

i SSsy

e crumD incioaeq in mis circle., uui--f
the,bread and set ln the oven until dry
eriep. now nu iie nouow in eacn mico
a; mixture made of one tablespoonful

Witter, four tablespoonfuls of grated
on tablespoonful of cream ana a

I salt and pepper, place In hot oven for
i mhtutM' and, servo;

v T
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.JUfioyatrW of OrienUl Rug
tt'MtteV ot Women' Ws:
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fEARS WOMAN'S VISION OF LIFE-ANSW- ERS TO"HOUSEHOLD QUERj

:&.$0f$&
HfirjeatFamUiarity

?offtife'to'-Disappefa- i'

Vyvettes

Wired ribbon, rightly placed, enn
.always give a dash to a small hat.

Republic under their-- noses. It contains
an1 Interesting-accoun- t of the controversy

.between directors .of tho military census
In Now York and' suffragists assisting In
'tho reglsfratlon regarding the troublo
caused by womon who refused to give
their ages.

Ono prominent suffragist called at
tentlon to the fact that In 1910 there were
In New York 6196 males whose ages were
unknown, while only 1190 females came
In this class. Itccords of tho Federal
census of 1910 stand authority for tho
statement.

6

TODAY'S
1. When nn Inrltatton la written In tho thirdperson In what form should tho letter of accept

anco or rexret take?

8. Are many rrolln and flourlihet In hand-wrltl-

considered good form?

3. When unlnc alnclo nheeta of paper for
letter should both aldea be written on?

TO INQUIRIES
1. A shoe which Dlnches In n ru.i ... i

made comfortable by holding a sponge dipped lnvery hot water over It) thla causes the leatherto expand.

2. Lambs'-woo- l is better than absorbent cot-ton to use as a pad to protect the foot from ashoe that rubs, aa.lt will not lump together.

Corrected Quotation
To tha Editor o Woman's Pane:
J. T.'.hJuld'rT'" Pelr:' ""' ,0 you b" S"

"ft ""hers kind and trusyou d have others be to you."
cannoYrtwe u"'Wh,t llk, Doc,or WaM' I
..A..um?wnat'"lrnll1' Idea oocurs
secureCd',r.'e,conn'd'rTatcei1hm'Mrt ' "Mwalcll

Dp ye to .others." Jesus cried.As you'd-hav- e others do to yoi."
k"?" Jnl nd ln viewIn virtue in honor dies."

I .tI,lin!mbt '". of poetry that were original
J St'1'' "5 ?".r 1" "ovel. but I

name." one was: not remem" he

' !'Wi?!;j Jpvely woman stoops to folly.
ivh.n.(1.1,Jd t0 ,aLe that mn b'tray.
Vtti ".". can o'he her melancholy?What tears can wash her guilt away?"

.?iwou!i1 misfortune. The latter woulde.islly In the center of .Vn Sunday's storvof today on "The Mistake and It. Inner second column would fall
"Puppet to a schemer's wilesAnd servile to a mellow tonn'

euggested to me by some expression in Tennv.
P"" ..nd 'ne'ud'd Inmanuscript at Mafleld. Cal by

ith'i mt advanced and best grammar"hool In 1800. when I had Just come fromthe Kafflea's Institution". Singapore.
Another chapter heading was:

"Gold lurks In every aim of life;It sways the lofty and tha lowly,And shrouds beneath Its sable pall
Each aspiration high and holy."

cel'vedi'" ccnclude wItn my " valentine re- -

"m&ot1n wlhed to have a friendwhom my choicest hours to spend:'Who would In every sorrow cheerAnd mingle with my griefs a tearior whom olono lid wish to be.And who would only wish for me."
QEOnoja WILLIAMS.

Quite Correct
To.tht Editor o Woman'o Paot:

-- Dear Madam la It all right for a girl to baengaged to a man and. because there arewhy she does not want it announced publicly!
H,iTA rln" o""""1 hr neck on a ribbon n"

of on her finger? MART.
Certainly one may wear a ring ln thisfashion, If tho time for announcement Is notripe. Sometimes the ring Is not given until

the announcement, as the girl Is afraid oflosing It unless It Is on her finger where shemay keep her eye on It. And It Is perhaps
wiser to do ,th's. as a valuable ring might
be lost from a ribbon.

Ask at First Opportunity
To tht Editor ot Woman's Pom:
''Sfftf Madan r met. yun ldy recently,and'llksd her so much 1 want very much to o

and see her. How can I do this? I have mether twice at parties. , JACK.
As you have, met her twice already at

parties, you probably have a number of
mutual, friends and there will be other op-
portunities of meeting her at some small
affair. Take the opportunity then of asking
If you may pall on her.

Or should you meet her In the street and
she be willing to stop and say a few words.

'you could' ask then before taking leave If
sne win auow you io see ner some evening.
Unless she specifies an evening, do not go
too soon after asking ; wait about a week.

Legal Age for Marriage
To the JTdllor of Woman's Paot:

Dear Madam Would you please be so kind
aa io icti ra waai you consiaer ue proper age

Mllur m iu.i. ..u m nvntsu uv laarrieu, ana tbeage required by, law?
Tf vntl urAulif afaA t.11 m. wfa.tt... .. . .

la any compulsory physical examination at thepresent day I would, be greatly Indebted to you.
Pennsgrove. N, J. HKLEIf
The "proper" age Is all a matter of opin-

ion. Generally speaking, a man when he Is
thirty and a woman when she Is twenty-fiv- e
are thought to have sufficient judgment to
consider the' matter seriously; although in
some countries, girls of fourteen or sixteen
and' boys it eighteen frequently marrrl Taa
legal age undr which the parefltaVcoMesU

raouiraa.is iwsni

MAKE MOTHER WORK TO SUPPORT
DAUGHTER, GERTRUDE ATHERTON ADVISES

THP AMFDirAN MOTHFD TOILING AT

THE WASH TUB WHILE HER. DAUGHTER- S- riMAiiv maddifd
Woman Novelist in Her Book, "The Living Present," Goes Beyond the

Ideas of Bernard Shaw, Who Admitted He Allowed His Parent to Sup-
port Him Nine Years While He Sought Literary Advancement

SHAW, that arrant red-hea-

BERNARD
world, once wrote that

ho had let his poor mother slave lor him
for more than nine years and never re-

gretted It. With tho supreme egotism and
selfishness of tho genius, he let her wear
herself out at the grinding work of taking
In music pupils while tho lived "off of her"
for almost the decade that it took him to
get a footing In tho literary world.

From tho Shavian point of view this was
as It should be. Rut I never heard of any
one else who thought so, and I remember
reading the passage with a distinct shock.
Looking out for one's mother has seemed
tho first law of civilized man or woman.

But the modernist declares that this is
all wrong. There are cases, according to
the new viewpoint when It is eminently
fitting for mother to stand behind tne coun-

ter or sit In front of the typewriter. Ger-

trude Atherton says so. In one of tho
chapters of her now book. "The Living
Present." a feministic consideration of the
woman of tho day, she deplores the economic
trend that Is responsible for the sallying
forth of hordes of tho young women of the
nation to factory loom, shop counter and
office drudgery.

MOTHER AS BREADWINNER
"Far be It from me,"- she writes, "to

advise that young girls refrain from doing
their part In the general work of the home,
it servants are out of the question; that
won't hurt them, but if some one must go
out and support the family it would better
be the mothers or the maiden aunt.

"There used to be volumes of Indignation
expended upon the American mother toiling
in the home, at the washtub for hire or
trudging dally to some remunerative task,
while her daughters, after a fa..- education.
Idly flirted and danced and read and finally
married.

"Now although that modus operandi
sounds vulgar and ungrateful, It Is, bio-
logically speaking, quite as It should be.
Girls of that age should be tended as care,
fuly as young plants ; and, for that matter,
It would be well If women, until they have
passed the high water mark of reproduc-tivlt-

should be protected as much aa pos-
sible from severe physical and mental
strain.

"If women are ever to compete with men
on anything like an equal basis It Is when
they are In their middle years, when na-
ture's handicaps are fairly outgrown, child-beari-

and Its Intervening years of lassi-
tude are over."

Everybody speaks biologically nowadays,
It seems, so I suppose It Is all right: but
can't you see mother trudging off dally to
her Job while daughter stays behind ln the
flat to make fudge and run ribbons through,
against the 'coming of Prince Charming?

Not that Mrs. Atherton relegates all
young women to the Idle, vacuous life.

"When It comes to working like men for
the sake of Independence, of avoiding mar-
riage, of 'doing something,' that Is another
matter," she writes. "To my mind it is
abominable that society is so constituted

Has Rare
Fine Leader

Sense and Much Fun

BABY JirNB Ooldwyn with
Mada-- Kennedy and John Cumberland. Story
Hdapted from the play by Margaret Mayo.
Directed by Huso Dallln and John 8. Robert-
son. Private screenlnr.
The courage of a new film service willing

to make Its first bid for approval with a
light farce Is only equaled by Us good sense.
Those who saw the second Goldwyn trade
showing ln the world last week ln this city
agreed to that. It had been planned to let
exhibitors of Philadelphia look at "Polly
of the Circus," but some official wiseacres,
heeding the old Cohan advice, "Always
leave them laughing when you say
good-by,- " effected a switch and managed
ns a result to start them laughlrg when
they assembled. If "Baby Mine" Is an In-

dex of future Goldwyn productions, movie
showmen may be assured ot some capital
stuff from those laboratories. It has one
daw leaders, hard
to read. Aside from the obvious merits of
keeping up the comic pace with almost un-
varying spee.d from beginning to end, the
picture has. two much less usual virtues.
One Is the Individuality In settings, deco-
rations and camera angles, the other the
exceedingly clever way In which character
Is Indicated by means of leaders. Fairbanks
and a few others have accustomed us to the
sustained 5000 feet of real comedy. No one
to date has built such Imposing,

rooms and halls and "shot"
the results from such odd and effective
points. And no one has ever more In-

geniously put across the role ot a frivolous,
fatuous, very real woman as has Miss
Mayo In her subcapttons. When calls
babies' "little fat red'wormV and says to
her Infant-adorin- g husband, "I wish you'd
put that thing down and pay a. little atten-
tion to me." the funny, silly, small, metro-
politan soul ot la aa apparent to us as
It Is In the crisp actlnrof Madge Kennedy,
This good-lookl- g film recruit brings a. new
note of realistic farce to the screen, playing
with the repression and finesse that mark
the workTof ner fellow actors. But will, oh
will. "Baby Mine," with Its mockeries and
risque. dialogue ana action, pas uMoaaaprT
Wa.Msul ai uey wenv.ua ta paav

tiMStvm

s

l.u. VsO' KL 'i"VJ VJ '

By IWLISS
that women are forced to work In times of
peace for their bread at tasks that are far
too hard for them, that extract the sweet-
ness from youth and unfit them physically
for what the vast majority of women want
more than anything elso In life children.

INDEPENDENCE OR MAIIRIAGE
"If they deliberately prefer Independence

to marriage, well and good, but surely we
are growing civilized enough (and this war,
In Itself a plunge Into the dark ages, has
In quite unintentional ways advanced civili-
zation, for never in the history of tho world
have so many brains been thinking), so to
arrange tho social machinery that If girls
and young women are forced to work fdr
their dally bread, and often tho bread of
others, at leaBt it shall be under condi
tions, including double shifts, that will
ennDie mem, it tne opportunity comes, as
completely to enjoy all that home means
as falls to the lot of their more fortunate
sisters.

"Even those who launch out In life with
no heavier need than their driving inde-
pendence of spirit should be protected, for
often, they, too, when worn in body and
mind, realize that the Independent life, per
se, Is a delusion and that their completion
as well as their ultimate happiness and
economic security, lies in a brood and a
husband to support It."

A queer mixture of conservatism and
radicalism Is the view that the woman's
place, If she be young, Is In the home, but
In the Industrial or professional world If
she has passed the meridian of life which
most experts agree Is thirty-fiv- e.

STILL THERE'S HOPE FOR MOTHER
But there Is hope for mother and spin-lst- er

Aunt Patience. According to Mrs.
Atherton, the hew woman will not come Info
her full triumph until she has reached
middle-ag- e and then she should triumph
with a vengeance!

"Every healthy and courageous woman s
second vitality," she points out.

THE
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"BABY MINE" GAY, RISQUE;
MISS CLARK COPIES DOUG

Goldwyn Comedy
Decorations,

microscopically-lettere- d
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Marguerite Dons Trousers
and Cuts Up Fair-

banks "Amazons"

Photoplay
cea Marlot from Sir Arthur W. Plnero's play,
P'.re,c,,,f,1?. by 4sDh Kaufman., Photographed
by William Marshall. Private screening.
Marguerite Clark is coins-- tn rat th

awful stigma of "merely cute." or know thereason why. In "The Amazons" she notonly dons boy's clothes (with heart-rendin- g

pictorial results), but climbs walls, takes(lying leaps Into taxles and generally gives
as complete an Impersonation of a small,
feminine Fairbanks as could be wanted.
You all know "The Amazons," or ought to.
It is a bright little comedietta, last seen lathe legitimate with Blllle Burke and .Shelley
Hull. when, naturally, the wall-scalin- g

feats weren't possible. Director Kaufman
has turned out a nice, neat cinema version
of the original pleCe, with plenty of good
continuity In fact, perhaps a bit too much

attractive setting that don't In the leastsuggest rural England, and a quota ot hand-
some girls and boys and two adequate char-
acter actors for the very droll roles done
on tho stage by Fritz Williams and Ferdi-
nand Qottschalk. Miss Marlon has made a
good, workable script from Sir Arthur's

But she must be warned against theElay. 'of putting suspiciously Fortytsccand
and Broadway cant Into the mouths ot
Britons. As a sample of Paramount light-
ing and photography "The Amazons" Is
bully--cIe-ar, fresh sunshine Is the proper
medium for the less traglo moods of life.
All In all, It Is a fine release and a welcome
relief from vampires and melo.
drama. Ana u serves to reintroduce in
the person of Mr. Hinckley a Juvenile (ot
enormous stature) who is among the best
ot his sort, but who went Into eclipse whet
he left Griffith and Fine Arts. "The Ara
zona" is for those wno line intelligent rrotn.
pretty faces, high Jinks and refined mirth.

Tomorrow's War Menu
BREAKFAST

Chilled reaches
Scalloped Eggs '

Toast Coffee
LUNCHEON

-- .Cucumber Fritters
Bread 'and 'Butter Grape Juice

"u. , Cold Wee Pudding
- ' .; ";ja4ul;i.L.-.ji:iiJiJm'

1
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stronger and more enduring than the first.
Not only has her body, assisted by modern
science, settled down Into nn ordered rou-
tine that Is Impregnable to nnythlng but
accident, but her mind Is delivered from
the hopes nnd fears of tho early sex Im-
pulses which so often sicken tho cleverost
of the younger women both In mind nnd
body, filling tho body with lassitude and
tho mind cither with restless lmpatienco
or a complete Indifference to nnythlng but
tho tarrying prince. To blamo them for
this would be much like cursing Gibraltar
for not getting out of the way In n storm."

Briefly, the formula would seem this
then:

"Marry, have children and prepare to
support them."

Of course, Nero was a villain and he
burned Rome with tha early Christian
martyrs, and Charles the Ninth was a ras-
cal, who massacred tho Huguenots, but
neither of them ever thought to put their
mas out to work by tho day.

Something like that had to be left for
Georgo Bernard and the feminists to Im-

provise,

SCOUT FARMERS TO GET
TRIP TO WASHINGTON

Best Crop Raisers Will Win
Tour After Con-

test

Prize

Philadelphia Boy Scout officials today
began an Inspection of farms and gardens
now under cultivation by boys In and about
Philadelphia. Tho inspection will cover the
greater" po.rtof-.th- o present month. Prizes
will be awarded to the more meritorious
boys, in., the shape of a trip early ln Sep-

tember JtoTWashlngton and a call on Her-
bert C. Hoover. A visit also will be made
to President Wilson, should the Chief Ex-

ecutive's time permit.
Eleven boys will be taken to Washington,

three from the troop winning first prize In
garden cultivation, threo from the second,
two from the third and one from the fourth.

The Inspection today will bo made at the
Scout farm of 130 acres at Glen Lock, Pa,
The Scouts are cultivating the ground under
tho direction of tho Rev. Charles W.
Schrelner, rector of the Episcopal Church
of the Atonement, Forty-eevent- h street and
Klngsesslng avenue. At this farm the boys
are raising nearly every variety of vege-
tables.

C. J. Heppe & Son stores

Heppe
VICTROLA IV $15.00
Records, your selection 3.00

Total cost $18.00
Pay $3 down, $2.50 monthly.

VICTROLA VI $25.00
Records, your selection 3,75

Total cost $28.75,
Pay $4 down, $3 monthly.

VICTROLA VIII. $40.00,
Records, your selection 4.00 '

Total 'cost $44.00
Pay $4 down, $3.50 monthly.

VICTROLA IX $50.00
Records, your selection 6.00

Total cost $55.00
, Pay $5 down, $4 monthly.

VICTROLA X $75.00
Records, your selection.'. 5.00

Total cost $80.00
Pay $5 down, $5 monthly,

VICTROLA XI $100.00
Records, your selection , 8,00'

Total cost $108.00
Pay $B down, $6 monthly.,

VICTROLA XIV. $150.00
Records, your selection , . 10.00

Total cost . ,$160.00,
Pay $10 down, $8 monthly.

VICTROLA XVI $200,00
Records, your selection.. ...... 10.00

Tptai.coet.... . . ...... , . . .$210.00,
VPay;$l .few $10 mtWy.,lfi,

'
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PATSY KILDARE, OUTLAW
By JUDD MORTIMptt urmia

Tricks
- . j -- I.-, for school

Roway ana x ok..
WHEN should we meet but the principal

she told me about
Then I remembered what
getting the kids to play '" !l ,f.
walked along beside her and said, to-

day's the day the big thing gets pulled off.

The principal said, "What .on earth are

you talking about, child?" I bM, W
forgotten? She

don't mean to say you have
said, "I seem to have done so." I aia.

Today Is tho day I flatten Bed and make

her play with me. "She "1. "Vou mean
h

natter her." I said, "You ""; r.S isaid, "What do you mean
told her what I was aiming to do "
laughed and told me she dldnVmean that

but I was to say nice
I was to hit any one,
things about them. But how can yw Bty

nice things about people If there are no

nlco things to say about them?
After the principal went In IUd came to-

ward me with a bunch of the other girls
nnd snld to me, "Do you want to play? I
said, "You bet I do," and I smiled at all of
them, I was so glad. Sho sa d. '

chin yourself ten times?" I said, ,,WhtIo
She said. "Oitchin myself?"you mean,

hold of tho Iron pipe In the basement and
pull yourself up ten times to your chin. I
said, "That wilt bo easy for me, for I am

"WAR BREAD" TO GRACE

BIG HOTEL'S MENU CARD

One Pound of Wheat Saved in

Baking Every Four Loaves by

Adoption of New Recipe

Mrs. Homebody, Here's
How to Make War Bread

Four ounces rya flour.
Twelvo ounces whole wheat flour.
Threo pounds white flour.
Ono quart water.
One-ha- lf ounce yeast.
One-ha- lf ounce salt
This makes four loaves.

"War bread" made Its first appearance

In Philadelphia today. Crisp and a light
golden brown, four loaves were taken from
the ovens of the Hotel Walton,

Within a few days, when It Is to be
placed upon the hotel menu cards, Phlla- -

delphlans may secure their first taste of
what they may havq to eat In a few months.

The Idea of serving "war bread" as a
regular part of the menu originated with
Herbert C. Crowhurst, assistant manager
of the hotel, who Is a strong admirer of
Herbert Hoover, food administrator, and
believes In following out' his policies when
ever possible. Mr. Crowhurst, realizing
that the country's .output of wheat would be
Insufficient to feed both the people of the
United States. and their allies, hit upon the
Idea of formulating a "war bread" Item on
tho menus as a means of aiding In the con-
servation of the wheat supply of the nation.

The bread, which contains In addition to
white flour a quantity of whole wheat and
rye flour. Is very pleasing to the nalate.
The blending of the three flours has Riven
It a flavor that Is peculiarly sweet, yet It
retains an tne qualities of savor that go
to make up "the bread that mother used to
Dane." It keeps fresh, longer than the.
avcrago ureaa.

Infants and Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids aulgro wing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding lie whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
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she me tho pipe and It was .
The girls pulled a bench ,..

ii
M

I on the bench and they said
l.. im on A natoh l an .11 !. i,ffJjuuiF i. ....... .,u iuii jruurseir tie I

can't pull up onco." So I 'on
bench and and th
Then I let go of It and the bench
over and I got a bump that made my
ant'laa frtt IhA nlnja WBfjITim "" J

I blew on my hands and they vrtvt j

said, "Are you going to tell the
I said, "I say not Hot pipes an

to me. I just let go ot that pipe l
amuse the rest of you. Do you want X J
me hang on to It while iThey said they did. so I show!
tnem tne eiectric socxet ana I said,
one 01 you yuan your linger into tnli aa
ring the bell when you aro ready for ma t,

jump off the bench and grab the
T.A ,,M "T toMI An If g..l.ll T'

I got on the bench and said, th
Den wnenever you ara reapy. ilea PUI
her finger ln and then she
held her finger with the. other hand

some more unttt first one
and then and ,then all of
came Red told them that Vim;!
finger was and they at It'll
nnd It I was and

ma., 1am dhtiji eltfk mImIma 1 A - aa . .. 4oil ill iiuituo unu uro luiiivipui ioiu ins Chll'
dren they had better let me alons
for I was too smart for them, which wasn't
news i me.

else all day, but our'l
and tncy are easy. I went

mlng after school and got homo Just after 1
my father had gone and Just In time to
TTiiuu. oiiu A'uit.i. in 111 iiuunn lifting ajlpan of water over tne aoor. and Ifi
drove them and out of tho
and kept them' on the roof until all thef
lights In tho were nut out annvi

began to cry. Then we let them
ana mey weni nome ana wimur got
iui DLuiiifi wui luiu, iui j. cuum near mnte
holler. That made mo kind of sorry that
I'd done It, but I hope Dutch got
to.
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those wh6 have suf- -
fered with eczema or

can the
relief of

the
at once, the skin cool apd

e, and the soon
From the very first you can see that it
is to get well I

Resinol Is an excellent heallnr
too, for burn,, icalds, cut, and itubborn little sorts.
Sold by all

fi i

Remove everr trace of
hair nnil at once.
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I
Mfr. ot Toilet

Bone 700-70- 1 fianuers uuiidins
ISth and Walnut Hts. l'lilla.. Pa.
rhone, Spruce 2138 Est. 1801
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Resinol
stops the itching! --1

Only themselves
similar itching,

burning skin-troub- appreciate
lhitle first ioueA Oint-

ment brings. Usually suffering stopj,
becomes com-forta- bl

trouble disappears.

going
Ointment dresslnr,

druftiits.
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Cloud's Depilatory)
superfluous

perfectly,
$1.00
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Kiqtilnlte Preparations

The House thai Heppe built
1865 ADOPTED ONE-PRIC- E SYSTEM 1881

Outfits
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Bell Filbert 2(80
Race 1008

Take home some
Victor Records

acceptable

best your

Today

bralaal

llcked.a
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Keystone

August Record Day
. The Aucrust reenrrfa cm nn nolo

this morning. There are some
wonderful new selections in the
list. Why not. in and hear
the latest dance music the new
patriotia songs, the new McCor-mac- k

records or some of, your own."
favorites? '

Heppe Victor Service is at your
aSsfSr.JVil" or aU it

stores.
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